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New York Team Leaders - first time altogether in person since I took the 
position in New York 

Back row left to right: Josh, Doran, JW, Dakota, Kevin, John 
Front row left to right: Steph, Brandon, Meghan, me, Bonnie  

Missing Erin

January 12, 2024 

Happy New Year! What are you looking forward to in 2024? I’m looking forward to 
drawing closer to the Lord, seeing what fruit the Lord will bring, some good 
connections with family, friends, and colleagues. In fact, I’ve already had one of those 
with the NY team leaders.  

We had a 3 day retreat in Skaneateles, NY earlier this month. So much good happens 
being in the room together:  able to really pray and also discuss scripture and its 
relevance to our work; get to know each, which builds comfortability, trust, ability to 
share and learn from each other, make friends with peers who understand your life; 
fun and laughter; and more. Having this time together we will benefit even more from 
our monthly video meetings, too.  

“Praise the Lord.” “How long Oh Lord.” You’ve seen those phrases in the Psalms. With 
these in mind, one of the significant times of prayer together was celebrating what God 
has done and crying out for God to work more through us to His glory. While we have 
seen a dozen students come to know the Lord this fall, we want to be even more 
fruitful. God is awesome and worthy of people’s love and worship; and without him 
students continue to miss out on the best life here and life with Him forever.  

Please join me in praying for these men and women. They are in the midst of 
preparing for the upcoming semester. Thank you for your partnership in prayer, 
encouragement and financial support. People are coming to know the Lord and others 
growing in their faith. We are making a difference. Thank you.  

Because God is still drawing people to Himself,

Dear Friends,


